24th November 2017.
Letter from the Interim Head Teacher.
Dear Parents and Carers
We are now approaching the end of term and before we are engulfed with the busy Christmas
period, I wanted to write to you to thank for working so positively with the School over what
has been a difficult period.
There have been many challenges since September but a great deal of work has been
undertaken and progress has been made in a significant number of areas. I know there is still
much to do but I am confident that with the continued energy and commitment from our
Governors, Bradford LA, the staff and the pupils and with your essential on-going support and
encouragement, we will further improvements in 2018, building on the solid foundation we
have established this term.
I have attached a summary list of the events that are planned to take place over the remainder
of this term, that Parents can be involved with. I hope you find it useful. Could I also confirm
and highlight that the School will close on the 15th December at 2.30pm. There will not be an
after School Club on this day.
Looking forward into the new school year, there will be some new opportunities for you to join
with us and support your child’s learning, progress and well-being. We are planning several
Parent workshops. The topics include – phonics and helping your child to read well,
Mathematics at Greater Depth, Good practice in supporting children who use inhalers and E
Safety. Information will be sent out before the end of term so you can sign up for any of the
events, if they are of interest to you!
Finally, a very big thank you for the part you will be playing over the next few weeks in helping
your children take part in the many pupil activities planned! I look forward to seeing you at the
various performances, the Winter Ball, and at the KS2 Church Service.

Yours sincerely
Carol A McDermott
Interim Head Teacher.

